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Uni Matrimonial Bureau.
i ihe ambition u

Seven dates ft week
girl who .U-- Uii. aU.-g.-- ,n.uiuiionmany

learning. The coed who iu at home two or
Sr nighta each week is eon.sidered unpopu-- r

and pitied by her rah rah friend, who

plunge into the .ocial whirlpool at ever)-- o- -

POrtlDatfng ia the cry of the sorority girl. She

evidently believea that her education in ad-

vanced more through contact with those of the

opsite bcx than through the accepted chan-

nel of study. She throws her time to the winds

and continues along a course of dances and
movies.

The girl who succeeds in going out each

night is not deserving of all the blame. Many

of her sisters are kept at home only by a short-

age of invitations.
What type ot man is attracted by the coen

who knows only one ambition dating! There

are cakes aplenty who expect only three things
of a girl : That she be attractive, a good dancer,

and have some sort of line. On the other hand
there are intelligent university men who be-

come cynical upon finding that some girl
whom they admire is booked far, far into the
future. . .

The modern college girl is missing her
opportunity. She is getting by on the things
that she knows already and the natural charm
that has been given her. She sees only one
side of college life and plays that for all it is

worth.
Perhaps her breast will be adorned by a

sparkling bit of fraternity hardware when she
leaves this University of Nebraska matri-

monial bureau. She will marry and settle
down perhaps.

Unfortunately she will soon learn that
life is something greater md more serious than
a dance, a sandwich and a ride home. She will
regret that she has nothing to fall back upon
but memories of parties, parties and parties.

Honoring the Worthy.
The part played by scholarship in the

scheme of university life was given its proper
emphasis this week with the announcement of
the addition of three scholarship funds, the
honoring of six students at the college of busi-
ness administration convocation and the
awarding of the semestrial tuition schola-
rship.

Those students who frown at the thought
of studying with the assertion "What's the
nset" should take especial cognizance of the
advantages of good scholarship as outlined
above. Year by year the university has empha-
sized this phase and the net result has been the
placing of the inKtitution on a higher plane in
the minds of those who support it.

Scholastically today the University of Ne-

braska ranks very high, assuming an enviable
position among sister universities. As long as
there are efforts expended toward the reward-
ing of those who excel in academic work, The
Nebraskan believes the university will con-
tinue to hold its place both with relation to
the citizenry of the state and to other similar
educational plants.

Still a Live Issue.
With the passing of the "3:" green caps

after the IIusker-Tige- r yearling football con-
test last Saturday, we are reminded of hat old
English maxim, "The king is dead; long live
the king." In other words, the 1 student
of the university have been freed from wear-
ing green caps but Ihe principle of the thing
is still alive.

The fact that preeu chs are no'longer to
he seen on the oa minis this year does not as-

sure us that they will uot return again next
fall or, rather, others will not be supple-
mented for those now discarded. To be sure,
unless something is done, before then wc will
be sure to have them. No one will question
that.

The Nebraskan, as stated editorially here-
tofore, can see no justification .or the continu-
ance of the custom. Our position on the mat-
ter can bp summed up in the following
manner:

1. Th "tradition" is no longer tradi-
tion on the Nebraska campus the freshmen
do not consider it an honor to wear (hem.

2. The university gains nothing finnn-eiall- y

from the project. The whole thing has
been delegated to a student group, which ob-

tains a large share of the proceeds thereof.
S. There lias been no organized attempt nt

"nfnrromeut nf the tradition by the student
fcrnnp in charge.

4. The cleavage between urer and lower
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four groups of young men, si Mr. and Mri
at the rnivrrsity of r. iiiisv lvania. there

are nice-young- men from good .families, t h

more decorative part of the student body. Sec-

ond there are those wicked boys who thrive
on dirty stories and revel in deserihing their
seeret vices unite openly. Third are book-wormK-

intelligensia. students who go in for
higher mathematics, eh. ss and applied physics.
All of these types are eriticiz-- . harshly by Mr.

I.iiliiil..
The only northwhile students he feels are

serious but social, studious but friendly, ready
to work but ready to play. This ia merely I)ip-shut- z'

opening. it was worth $00 to him

and met with the favor of critical Mr.

Mencken. It deserves consideration.
All types described by Graduate Lipshutz

may be found at this university at any uni-

versity for that matter. Some persons might
frame their categories differently but non-wou- ld

be more inclusive. There may be room
in college for esch group described by Mr. Lip-

shutz. but certainly there is more opportunity
and happiness for his fourth and favorea

after diplomas are passed out.
As graduate Lipshutz knows it pays to

study. He knows also that it pays to make
friends.

Letters from reaoers .r.
in this department, and will be printed In .M

esses subject to the common nswspaper practice

of keepmg out of all libelous matter and .ttacka
benefit

aoa.nat individual, and religion.. .For
of reader, a limit of 230 word, h.a IMM

muat acoompany each letter,
o"r?h. Vuli f name will not b published unless M

desired by the contributor.

Lowering the Price.
To The Editor of The Daily Nebraskan:

In an article appearing in last Wednesday

morning's Daily Nebraskan N. 0. A. deplores

the conditions which are prevalent regarding

the publication of the Cornhuaker, paying par-

ticular attention to the cost of the insertion of

a picture into the annusl and the purchase

price of the same.
An excerpt from the article reads, An-

other thing which arouses a student's ire is to

find it costs him almost as much to have a

picture of his own used as it does to have a

new one taken. Why should it cost a junior
or a senior $4 to have a picture which was

taken the previous year?"
This question is uppermost in many stu-

dents' minds when they consider the question
of having their picture taken for the Corn-hvske- r.

As N. 0. A. says, by the time a stu-

dent has paid from $1.50 to $6 for the pleasure
of viewing his countenance on the pages of the
year book he does not have much margin

to purchase the book itself.
The cost of engraving a picture is high. A

fee of $4 may not be too much for a picture
taken of a student who has not appeared in

the annual before. However, once, the picture
has been taken and the cut made it costs but
very little to run the cut again. The only coRt

involved in printing a cut after it has been
made is the price of the ink. the labor and the
cost of the paper upon which it is printed.

This does not. by any means, approximate
$4. A conservative estimate would place the
cost of rerunning a cut for two thousand
copies nt forty cents.

The physical characteristics ot the Human
face do not change within a year after the
person has reached maturity and it is not, im-

possible that a picture taken one year hence
would be recognizable during Ihe present

Many students are not financially able to
lmvc pictures taken each year nt such an

exorbitant pi-ic-
e us is required by the Oorn-liuske- r

staff. It would scein. then, that pic-

tures taken the year before could be run at a
small cost which would be a saving to the stu-

dent concerned and would create a spirit of
good will toward he year book which it does
not have at the present time. X. S. G.

The University of California at Berkeley
could not quite equal the University of Chi-

cago, which chose a thirty year old president.
Berkeley has selected the venerable Dr. Robert

'Sproul, who is thirty-nin- e if he is day. He is
described as amazingly hale and spry for a man
of his years. He reads without glasses, walks
without a esne and is able to spend a few hours
in his office every fine Minneapolis
Tribune.

When self pity begins to bother you. con-

sider the uohappy plight of the college msn
who worked four years for a Thi Beta Kappa
key, ihen in a moment of absentmindedness
boiight a double breasted suit. Michigan
Daily.

If you never say mllec men are s:illy incom-

petents nobody will suspect you missed a col-

lege education. San Francisco Chronicle.
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CornhuKer,

On The Campus
BY MARY KKHOIA CAMPV KPITOK
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Put

left

rvrnlnic Thlity couple Including
aevernl alumnae, attended ina
pailv. Chaperon for the affair
wrre Mr. and Mm Virtor Toft,
Mr. and Mra. Cordon Baker and
Ml l.nln Hunk-e-Alph- a

Siq Crtertiln
At
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be better nn,
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International Dinner at
Chrlatian Church.

Two hundred people. Includinit
foremen atudenta who were pieaia
of faculty, attended tha In-

ternational dinner at Chrtatlan
church. Friday evening; at 6
o'clock Ben M. Cherrlngton of
Denver university Rave the ad-

dress of the evening on the aub- -

)ect "A New Pay in international
delations. " Student repreeenta-tlve- a

of aeven nations which have
students on this campus spoke aa
a part of the program.
O U Members Give
Novel Party.

Delta Upallon entertained at ft

fall party at the Cornhuaker ball-

room Saturday evening for 200
couples. During Intermission
Grace Cathan sang eeveral popu-

lar numbers. Depleted on canvas
were rocks and mouutalus which
formed the background for the
rWornrlorm. The balcony took the
form of an overhanging rock with
a cavern beneatn. Mr. ana mrs.
W. C. Harper, Melvln Van Den

Between the Lines.

By LASALLE OILMAN.

Senator George W. Moses,
hnm-tonrue- d reoubllcan regular

for New Hampshire, let cat out
of the bag lftat Tnursaay wnen no
called the republican Independents
"aona of the wild Jrckaaaes." The
senator waa speaking before ft
meeting of the New England man-
ufacturers. His surprising state-
ment la the culmination of the bit-

ter tariff fight, in which the Inde-

pendent republicans, by coalescing
with the democrats, outmaneuv-ere- d

and outnumbered the old
guard at every step.

Tammany Hall ran away with
the prizes in the recent New York
mayoralty campaign. Popular
Jimmy Walker defeated the repub-
lican candidate, Congressman La
Guardia, by a plurality of about
a half million votes. Tammany
Hall is evidently stronger than
ever in America's largest city.
Norman Thomas, socialist candi-
date, ran a poor third.

Mnrmnn Thomas' BhowinC. how
ever, waa not as poor as one would
be apt to say at a nrsi giance si
th election fitrures. From a com
parative point of view, his 175,000
votes cut a small rigure inaeeu.
But it Is significant that this is the
largest vote ever polled by a so-

cialist candidate in New York City.
Mr Thomas is a verv able man.

of striking personality and unques-Hnnp- H

nhilitv. He was the social
ist candidate for the presidency of
the united Biates in ue laai cara--

nidim. His lartre vote In New York
in verv nncouraeincr to him and his
followers. They seem to believe
that they are wen on tneir way to- -
uiarri thn nerfeetion of a nation
wide socialist party of strength
and vision.

The socialism of Mr. Thomas
represents a violent break with the
traditional brand of American
socialism. Our conception of a
socialist haa always been of a wild
eyed unkempt radical, with his
pockets bursting with red propa-
ganda and time bombs, eager to
smash all of our institutions, fam-
ily and government, by violent
revolutions.

Mr. Thomas' socialism is of a
more moderate and sane brand,
more in harmony with the social-
ism which is so popular In Europe.
Mr. Thomas Is seeking to build up
his party with the creed and along
the lines of the labor party of Eng-
land. His fundamental Justifica-
tion for such a party has always
been that there is room and need
In this country for a third party,
because there are no vital differ-
ences of opinion existing between
America's two major political
parties.

The long governmental crises In
France has finally been broken,
and a new cabinet, with a new
premier, seems to be safely on Its
way. About twenty days ago coal-
ition of the socialist blocs on the
left turned the veteran premier. M.
Briand, out of office. The presi-
dent then allowed two socialists, at
first Deputy Daladier, and then
Senator elemental, to try their
hand st cahlnet building. Both
failed to get a cabinet together
which would command a majority
In the Chamber of Deputies.

The president then shifted to the
riht. and chose the more conserv-
ative Andre Tardieu as premier.
Tardieu succeeded in attracting
enough support to form a( cabinet.
In Friday's session, when the new
premier made his first bow to the
chamber, the remodelled cabinet
received a majority of seventy-on- e

on the first vote of confidence. It
seems safe to predict that this
cabinet has a sufficient majority
to stay in office for some time, aJ- -

Uark. and Mrt. C. M. Phillips were
ehaperons for the Among
the alumni who attended the dance
were: Theodore Kadi hff of t"hl-iaj-

Rotwrt Collins of Omaha.
Carlton Freas of Peaver City,
Cheater l.umley of Arapahoe, Phil
laraon of Omaha, and Thomas
Thompson of West Point.
Paddle Party at
Phi Celt House.

Phi Delta Theta l.le.lces entrr- -
I talned tipperelainmen at a paddla

tha by
HiKina I'hl ball- -

the
the

the

ai me
decor- -

uu
nity colois Stewart t atnpneii u
Waterloo. Ciien Allen or valley ano
William Howard of Omaha were
Hlunuil who returned fi the pnrty.
The forty-fiv- a eouplea who at-

tended the dance were chaperoned
hv Mr. and Mrs Herman T.
Decker and Mr. and Mre. Robert
Bennett.
Pledflea of A. T. O.
Ar Hosts.

Freshmen at the Alpha Tau
Omeca house entertained the

at a house dance on
Saturday evening The 45 couples
attending were served punch A

chaperona were Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Ernst and Mr. nd Mrs. Roy
E. Cochrftn.
Exchange Dinner
Is Success.

While pledges of Alpha Chi
Omega entertained pledges of PI
Kappa Alpha at dinner Friday
evening, the active member of PI
K. A. were hosta to the actives of
Alpha Chi. The unique system
proved very entertaining, and each
group remained for an hour dance
following the dinner. At the PI
Kappa Alpha house Mr. and Mrs.
F. C. Blood, Prof. J. A. Guilford,
and Mrs. F. C. Mockler were

though the mercurial nature of
tYench politics can oring acout
the moat rapid and surprising

The, Inclusion of M. Briand as
tVi fnrolcm mlnlHter in both Of the
projected socialistic cabinets, and
In the present l araieu govpramrni,
Is very significant. Whereaa the
former premier and war hero, M.
TVilnmr breuthea the acrimonious
apirit of war hatred and reprisal,
M. Bnand stands ror peace nu
conciliation. Briand la at present
anxiously steering nia greai pro
ject for ft "United Statea of
Europe" among me intricate
meBhea of European politics. The
old veteran Briand, and the bril-
liant young man, Tardleu, with his
fresh ideals and broad vision, make
a very hopeful combination.

John Garland Pollard, democrat,
and former professor of law at
William and Mary, was elected
governor of Virginia last week.
HlB opponent was Dr. William
Mosely Brown, republican, also a
professor. But this was more than
a battle of professors.

The crucial Issue In this cam-
paign waa whether Virginia would
return to the democratic camp,
where she had always been, or stay
in the republican column, to which
she revolted in the presidential
election of 1928. President Hoover
carried Virginia and four other
states of the solid south in the last
national campaign. The republi-
can party leadera have been and
are moat anxious to hold on to
these new conquests. Their first
attempt, in the gubernetorial race
in Virginia, failed utterly.

The republicans tried in vain to
raise up from their graves the es

of Intolerance and bigotry
which served so well In 1928
against the candidacy of Al Smith.
But the people returned to their
old political allegiance and put
Professor Pollard in office by a
two to one majority. It is safe to
say that until another democratic
national convention commits an-

other political faux pas. ihe solid
south will be safely democratic.

The House of Commons decided
last Tuesday, by a vote of 324 to
199, to resume full diplomatic rela-
tions with Russia. British rela-
tions with Russia had been offl- -

Wheatley
Vocal Studio

B4979.
1 Liberty Bldg.

Learn to Banco!
IN LINCOLN'S MOST
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO

Ballroom, Clog,
and Tap
Dancing

Results Guaranteed.
Lessons Strictly Private.

Lee A. Thorn berry
LBC01 "A Private Studio" 00 Y (

"ateCT YOUR INSTRUCTOR
WITH cse- -

It Pays to
Look Well

AND

with one of those nifty
haircuts that we eiv you ;

means the love of tha
"Only" girl.

The Mogul
127 N. 12 B7B31
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KrCmtratlon In the department
of tiermann-- this armeder haa
rra.hed ft new hiRh mark, run-niii-

up to T7. Ihe Inereaxe in
enrollment Is espeeially nui
in the more advanced t lei man
elassea. Tha department ac-

counts for the Min. " Prt- - "
thr additional hu;h a. hernia of the
mate including German in Ihe
curricula.

Miss K.lste Pokrantr. for the
past three years instructor tn the
department of ilrrmanir. al the
I'niveisily of Nelra'..a. has been
awarded graduate fellowship In

the department of ;rmanl.-- a of
the University of Chicago. Vix
Pokrants ia doing special wji k

in philology.

FACl LTV M KMli IMS
ATTKNl) DIAMOND

ji himj: i: i;nts
Chancellor F.. A. Burnett and

Iean W. W. Burr of the college
of agriculture were among the
membera of the faculty who at- -

tended the Diamond Jubilee in
Omaha the first of last week
Chancellor Burnett waa chairman
of tha committee to select the1
bov and girl representing Ne- -

brimka'a beat young cltlena.
Prof. A. A. Beed waa vice chair-
man of thla committee.

CLASS! riLO ADS.
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DELTA Dial'A fmt.rnl.y pin
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Warn K Owaa antra wt no back. Call
n 232S.
LOST Gamma

street, Thuradajr.
387. firwara.

Phi Pin on rampna or-
-S

Phona v lllldrath. B

POR "RENT South front room, aultsblf
for 1 or 3 mala atuaanta: aiao one va-
cancy. IBIS H atraet. Hnma cooking.
Board optional.

PfiR SaLK: "Underwood Vo. ft

In food condition. mill.

"Your Drug Store"
Remember ua for Whlttman Cand-
le and Luncheonette Service.

The Owl Pharmacy
Phona B106S 14th P.

Nationally Advertised Llna
Made to Order Clothes-Worth-

of Your Inspection I

SUITS, TOP COATS and
OVERCOATS

$28.00 $30.00 $35.00
TUXEDO'S $30.00

Wonderful Valuei

LOU HILL
Display Rooms 721 Federal

Trust Building
Phona 13th & N 8ta.
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H A IKty Wras-Ceff- et
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Fatuity representatives nf (b,
B'K conference hr,J a fan

at Manhattan that
Only routine tot,nM v

tiled for the faculty of thr
six aehiK'ls In the cirfrren- -

The meetinK waa hrl.i in Mn.
hattan for the first time r 1

part of at effort on the pn-- i of the
faculty reprenenlatlven In
acquainted wilh the nuiure ,.(
InM it alien and the reai hing
aonnel of en h Hi. Six m hsi

Those who attended the neuritwere Pr. W. i Munli y. e,
of Missouri; ivn F. R l!.iV
Iowa State; Pmf W v I h v)

Kansas university; lvn '1 j
Thompson, Nebraska, an.) IVi,n S

W. Krsves. Oklahoma.

Guard Pins!
Plain letter
1.00 to 4.00
Jeweled pins
3.00 to 12 00
Other styles

Other ityle. 2.50

including safety catches
find chain

Hallett
Uni'tHrtity Jewrlcr

Kstb. 1871 117-11- 9 So. 12

6.

served

To encourage early
selection of

Christmas
Cards

We 'trill print or procw
emboss your nnmo or
raeRRar-- e on 25 to 200

Christmas
Cards for . .

1.00

LATSCH
Brothers

STATTONTJRS

118 0 Street

a aia, -

-- SW.J...

In Keeping With Fashions

Latest Decree

IT S NEW IF IT'S KNIT"

We Present The These

NEW SWEATERS
Slip-ov- er styles in honey comb

weaves, brushed wook, jersey

weaves, new Chanel stripe

new bow effects, antibe
designs, lace and

French knot effects round

with new andcrew and
novel closings. Colors
brown, grreen, dahlia, rQ

tens. In torange, bine and
feature groups,

$2-9- 8 and 55-9- 5

Sweaters
Hudge'S Fitter Tsb


